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Abstract Acute hyperglycaemia in healthy humans

disrupts slow wave rhythm similar to that observed in

diabetic gastropathy, but hyperglycaemic effects on

regional dysrhythmias, power, coupling and propaga-

tion are unexplored. Using mucosal mapping, we

aimed to demonstrate that hyperglycaemia elicits

region-specific tachygastria and evokes slow wave

uncoupling between adjacent regions. Catheters with

bipolar electrodes were affixed 10.5, 6 and 2 cm from

the pylorus during endoscopy with midazolam in 10

healthy humans. Recordings were obtained for 1 h

under basal conditions and for 1 h with hyperglycae-

mic clamping to 250 mg dL)1. In basal recordings,

proximal and distal slow wave frequencies were sim-

ilar [2.91 ± 0.05 vs 2.81 ± 0.09 cycles per minute

(cpm)]. Tachygastria (>3.6 cpm) was present

1.7 ± 1.1% of the time proximally and 3.3 ± 1.8%

distally and localized to one lead 67% of the time.

Proximal to distal gradients in signal power and power

variability were observed. Coupling between adjacent

sites was 78 ± 2% with propagation velocities of

1.3 ± 0.1 cm s)1. 2 ± 1% of segments showed >50%

uncoupling. Hyperglycaemic clamping increased

mean proximal (3.18 ± 0.11 cpm) and distal

(3.50 ± 0.12 cpm) frequencies and proximal (15 ± 6%)

and distal (32 ± 9%) tachygastria (all P < 0.01) that

localized to one lead 80% of the time. During periods

of normal frequency, coupling decreased proximally

(54 ± 6%) and distally (47 ± 4%) (P < 0.01). 55 ± 8% of

segments showed >50% uncoupling (P < 0.01). In

conclusion, gastric slow waves show stable, highly

coupled rhythms under basal conditions. Hyperglyca-

emia elicits isolated tachygastrias and uncoupling of

normal slow waves that are most prominent distally.

These findings provide a foundation for studying slow

wave conduction defects in diabetic gastropathy.
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Several factors are proposed to contribute to the

pathogenesis of diabetic gastropathy, including

impaired gastric emptying and motor abnormalities

involving the proximal and distal stomach, pylorus,

and small intestine.1–5 Antropyloric motor activity is

regulated by a cyclic myoelectric phenomenon, the

slow wave, which controls the maximal frequency and

direction of phasic pressure waves.6 Prominent gastric

myoelectric disruptions are demonstrable in subsets of

patients with diabetic gastropathy and are postulated

to participate in symptom genesis.7,8

Gastric dysrhythmic activity in diabetic gastropathy

relates strongly to the degree of glycaemic control.

Maintenance of euglycaemia nearly abolishes tachy-

gastrias that are observed during periods of elevated

glucose in diabetics.9 Furthermore in addition to

disrupting normal gastric motor activity, acute hyper-

glycaemia elicits tachygastrias in healthy humans

which are associated with loss of distal gastric phasic

contractions.10 These findings indicate a prominent

role for metabolic factors rather than fixed neuromus-

cular defects in the myoelectric disturbances of diabe-

tes. Electrogastrography has been employed to

document these abnormalities; this technique acquires

gastric electrical signals from cutaneous electrodes

affixed to the abdominal wall overlying the stomach.11

Although this method integrates and sums myoelec-

trical events occurring in the stomach, it cannot

quantify regional differences in slow wave rhythm

and power, coupling between adjacent gastric regions

or slow wave propagation characteristics.
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Our laboratory recently validated a method to map

localized variations in slow wave activity using an

endoscopically directed bipolar electrode system. In

healthy humans, this technique characterized regional

myoelectric effects of two distinct gastric dysrhythmic

stimuli – intravenous glucagon and acute hyperglyca-

emia.12,13 However, this recording system consisted of

only a single bipolar electrode that was pressed upon

but not affixed to the gastric mucosa. Its limitations

included the ability to record signals only for short

periods of time, the requirement that the endoscope

remain in the stomach during recording, and an

inability to record simultaneous myoelectric activity

from two or more sites. Thus, this method provided

limited information regarding intermittent slow wave

disruption and coupling and could not assess propaga-

tion direction or velocity.

In the present investigation, we employed a mod-

ified recording system that was comprised of three

bipolar electrodes that could be reliably affixed to the

gastric mucosa for several hours after being placed by

upper endoscopy. Using this method, we aimed to

test the hypotheses that acute hyperglycaemia (i)

elicits slow wave dysrhythmias that vary by gastric

region and (ii) evokes slow wave uncoupling between

adjacent regions. Simultaneous mucosal recordings

were obtained from the gastric body and proximal

and distal gastric antrum in healthy human volun-

teers under basal conditions and during hyperglycae-

mic clamping to 250 mg dL)1. The effects of

hyperglycaemia on several slow wave parameters,

including dominant frequency, per cent time in

tachygastria, signal power, power variability, per cent

coupling between adjacent sites, per cent of recording

segments with predominant uncoupling, and conduc-

tion direction and velocity were assessed. Through

these investigations, we hoped to form the founda-

tion for studying slow wave disturbances in condi-

tions with myoelectric disruption such as diabetic

gastropathy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human subjects

Ten healthy volunteers (seven men and three women,

mean age 26 years – range 19–43 years) were recruited

by campus wide advertisement. Volunteers had no

prior gastrointestinal disease or symptoms, had under-

gone no surgery involving the gastrointestinal tract,

and were on no medications that alter gastrointestinal

motor or myoelectrical activity. The study was

approved by the Institutional Review Board at the

University of Michigan Hospital. All subjects provided

written informed consent.

Experimental design

After overnight fasting, volunteers underwent multi-

channel mucosal slow wave mapping in the General

Clinical Research Center at the University of Michigan

Hospital under two test conditions during a single

session: (i) basal euglycaemic conditions and (ii)

hyperglycaemic clamping with intravenous infusion

of 20% dextrose to stable plasma glucose levels of

250 mg dL)1.

Multichannel recording electrode place-

ment Catheters were inserted into antecubital veins in

each arm for administration of conscious sedation for

performance of upper endoscopy, measurement of blood

glucose, and infusion of 20% dextrose. Patency of the

intravenous lines was maintained with heparin flush-

lock solution (100 USP units per millilitre). Blood

pressure, pulse and pulse oximetry were continuously

monitored (Dash 3000; GE Marquette Medical Systems,

Milwaukee, WI, USA) during and for 1 h after endos-

copies. Prior to endoscopy, the pharynx was sprayed

with topical benzocaine (Buetlich LP Pharmaceuticals,

Waukegan, IL, USA) and conscious sedation was

achieved using intravenous midazolam (4–10 mg) (FH

Faulding & Co., Ltd., Elizabeth, NJ, USA). A suture on

the tip of a three-channel bipolar recording electrode

constructed from three modified BICAP haemostasis

probes (Model BP-7300A, Circon Corp., Racine, WI,

USA) was grasped by biopsy forceps passed through an

upper endoscope (Model EG-2731, Pentax Precision

Instrument Corp., Orangeburg, NY, USA). The upper

endoscope was introduced orally with the multichan-

nel electrode system �aside the scope� into the distal

stomach under direct visualization. The three bipolar

probes were positioned 2, 6 and 10.5 cm proximal to the

pylorus along the greater curve of the stomach (Fig. 1).

The biopsy forceps was withdrawn and preloaded en-

doclip delivery catheters (Quickclip HX-200L-135,

Olympus America Inc. Two Corporate Center Drive,

Melville, NY, USA) were passed through the internal

channel of the endoscope. Six endoclips were deployed

to affix the recording electrode to the gastric mucosa –

two clips for each bipolar probe. The endoscope was

withdrawn and the electrodes were connected via direct

nystagmus couplers (Model 9859, SensorMedic, Ana-

heim, CA, USA) to a chart recorder for continuous

display of electrical activity. Time constants were set at

10 s and high-frequency cutoffs were set at 0.3 Hz to

minimize interference from non-gastric signals.
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Mucosal slow wave recording protocol After a 30 min

equilibration period, an 1 h baseline multichannel

recording was performed under euglycaemic condi-

tions. Blood glucose levels were measured at the

beginning and end of the baseline period using a por-

table glucose analyser (ACCU-CHEK; Roche Diagnos-

tic Corporation, Indianapolis, IN, USA) to confirm

euglycaemia. Hyperglycaemic clamping was initiated

employing a validated method with monitoring of

glucose levels every 5 min.14 A 15 min priming infu-

sion of 20% dextrose was delivered, then infusions

were lowered to maintenance rates which were

adjusted as indicated by results of glucose measure-

ments. Multichannel recording was performed for 1 h

during hyperglycaemic clamping. In general, the

desired blood glucose target of 250 mg dL)1 was

achieved within 15 min and was maintained within

±25 mg dL)1 for the duration of the recording.

Upon completion of the recordings, the dextrose

infusion was reduced over 15 min. Glucose values

were obtained every 10 min to ensure rebound hypo-

glycaemia did not occur. The pharynx was resprayed

with benzocaine and additional midazolam (4–9 mg)

was administered to reachieve conscious sedation. The

endoscope was reintroduced and the endoclips were

detached from the mucosa using foreign body retrieval

forceps (Model: FG-6U, Olympus America Inc. Two

Corporate Center Drive). The endoscope and recording

electrode were withdrawn orally and blood pressure,

pulse, and pulse oximetry were monitored for at least

1 h. Subjects were then fed a mixed meal and dis-

charged under the supervision of a designated driver.

Signal analysis Multichannel mucosal recording data

were transferred to a personal computer (4DX2-66V,

Gateway 2000, North Sioux City, ND, USA) via an

analogue-to-digital converter (DAS-16, Metrabyte,

Taunton, MA, USA). Signals were digitized at 4 Hz and

filtered above 15 cycles per minute (cpm) and below

0.5 cpm to remove high- and low-frequency noise.

Power spectral analyses were performed across the

frequency range from 1 to 9 cpm on 256 s segments of

recording with 76% overlap. The frequency range ‡2.4

and £3.6 cpm was defined to represent normal. The

frequency range >3.6 and <9 cpm was defined as tach-

ygastria, and the frequency range from ‡1 and <2.4 cpm

was defined as bradygastria. Frequencies <1 cpm most

often resulted from a mildly unstable baseline and did

not represent gastric myoelectric cycling – this fre-

quency band was not analysed. Identification of arte-

factual signals not originating from the stomach was

made visually by an investigator blinded to the test

condition. Artefacts were readily identifiable as abrupt

signal deflections that went off scale, as described for

electrogastrography.15 In some cases, such artefacts

resulted from abrupt subject movements as with

coughing. These artefacts most often were observable

in all the three mucosal recordings. In other instances,

no obvious subject movement was evident and tran-

sient loss of electrode contact with the mucosa was the

likely cause of signal loss. Most such artefacts were

observable only in a single recording. Analyses per-

formed on recording segments with signal artefact

were not included in final data calculations.

Several parameters were calculated for each site

during recordings under basal and hyperglycaemic

conditions. Mean dominant frequencies were deter-

mined for each entire basal and hyperglycaemia period.

Percentages of 256 s recording segments with domi-

nant frequencies in the normal, tachygastric and

bradygastric ranges were calculated. Visible tachygas-

trias lasting ‡2 min were identified visually from

recording segments with dominant frequencies

>3.6 cpm and quantified and were localized to one or

more leads. Power in the dominant frequency range for

each time segment was measured at each site. Tem-

poral variability of the power for a given subject was

determined by calculating the standard deviation of the

power of each 256 s recording segment. Both power

parameters were plotted as a fraction of the value

measured from the proximal lead 10.5 cm from the

Figure 1 This photograph shows the endoscopic placement of
the multichannel mucosal recording electrode system with
the most distal probe affixed to the gastric mucosa with an
endoclip 2 cm proximal to the pylorus and positioning of the
middle probe 6 cm proximal to the pylorus prior to mucosal
clipping.
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pylorus. The per cent slow wave coupling between

adjacent recording sites was calculated only during

periods of normal slow wave frequency with antegrade

propagation and was defined as deviation of <25% of

the slow wave cycle from parallelism of lines connect-

ing the peaks from adjacent recording channels as

previously described.16 The percentages of 256 s

recording segments with <50% coupling were deter-

mined using a similar definition. This parameter was

arbitrarily chosen with the rationale that a loss of

coupling of more than half of slow waves in adjacent

gastric regions would potentially decrease propagated

motor activity 50% or more in these regions. Visual

comparisons of recordings from the three probes were

performed to determine the direction of slow wave

propagation. Propagation velocities were calculated by

dividing distances between adjacent bipolar probes by

the time difference between peaks of propagated slow

waves.

Statistical analyses

Results were expressed as mean ± SEM. Single factor

ANOVA was performed to determine if there were

significant differences in dominant frequency, percent-

ages of recording time in each frequency range, signal

power and power variability between the three record-

ing sites for each test condition. The Tukey Honestly

Significant Differences method was employed to test if

absolute differences between any two sample mean

values were significantly different. Paired Student�s t-

testing was performed to assess differences in %

coupling, % of recording segments with <50% cou-

pling, and propagation velocities between the proxi-

mal-middle and middle-distal pairs of recording sites

for each test condition. Paired Student�s testing was

performed for comparisons of slow wave parameters

between the basal recordings and recordings obtained

during acute hyperglycaemia. A P-value of <0.05

defined statistical significance.

RESULTS

All subjects completed mucosal recordings under basal

and hyperglycaemic clamping conditions. Mucosal

recordings were analysed for several slow wave param-

eters. Because some degree of sedation was present

during mucosal recordings, symptom assessments

could not reliably be made. Sample multichannel

tracings are shown in Fig. 2. Under basal conditions,

regular slow wave recordings were obtained that

exhibited a period of approximately 20 s (Fig. 2A).

Propagation was antegrade and cycling was highly

coupled between leads under basal conditions (dashed

lines). Conduction velocities in this individual aver-

aged 0.9 cm s)1. During hyperglycaemic clamping to

250 mg dL)1, slow wave activity cycling was disrupted

in all three leads (Fig. 2B). The distal lead in particular

exhibited a chaotic pattern with many recording

segments exhibiting decreases in period to 7.5–15 s

and increases in mean dominant frequency to 4–8 cpm.

Coordinated propagation could not be identified for

extended segments of time in recordings from this

individual.

Hyperglycaemic effects on gastric slow wave
frequency

The mean recording time analysed under basal condi-

tions was 57 ± 2 min per subject. The remaining time

could not be analysed due to artefact (respiratory or

gastric contractile) or loss of electrode contact with the

mucosa. The mean recording time with blood glucose

values within ±10% of 250 mg dL)1 during hypergly-

caemic clamping was 41 ± 1 min per subject. Signals

acquired prior to achieving the target glycaemic range

were not analysed.

Slow wave frequency parameters were compared

under basal conditions and during hyperglycaemic

clamping to 250 mg dL)1. Under basal conditions,

dominant frequencies were stable in the proximal

(2.91 ± 0.05 cpm), middle (2.91 ± 0.04 cpm), and distal

(2.81 ± 0.09 cpm) leads (Fig. 3A). Tachygastric activity

was infrequent and occurred similarly in the three

leads (P = ns), being identified during 2 ± 1% of record-

ing time in the proximal lead, 3 ± 2% of the time in the

middle lead and 3 ± 2% of recording time distally

(Fig. 3B). Six discrete tachygastric bursts were observed

lasting ‡2 min; four were localized to one recording

lead (Table 1). Hyperglycaemic clamping elicited dis-

ruptions in normal slow wave cycling that were

evident at blood glucoses above 200 mg dL)1. Domi-

nant frequencies during hyperglycaemia were

increased in the proximal (3.18 ± 0.11 cpm, P = 0.01)

and distal (3.50 ± 0.12 cpm, P < 0.01) leads and showed

trends to increases in the middle (3.18 ± 0.15, P = 0.12)

lead (Fig. 3A). Dominant frequencies distally were

greater than those proximally during hyperglycaemia

(P = 0.03). Tachygastric activity showed trends to

increases in the proximal lead to 15 ± 6% (P = 0.07)

and in the middle lead to 17 ± 7% (P = 0.09), and

significant increases in the distal lead to 32 ± 9%

(P < 0.01) (Fig. 3B). Fifty discrete tachygastric episodes

‡2 min were recorded during hyperglycaemia (Table 1).

Forty-two (80%) were noted in a single lead. Isolated

tachygastrias were more common distally (23 episodes)
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Figure 2 Representative multichannel mucosal slow wave recordings are shown from a healthy volunteer. Under basal condi-
tions (A), slow waves from the proximal (top), middle and distal (bottom) leads exhibit a regular oscillation with a period of
approximately 20 s. The dashed lines show the close coupling between adjacent leads. With hyperglycaemic clamping to
250 mg dL)1, there is loss of the stable rhythm that is most prominent in the distal lead (B). In this recording, the regular rhythm is
replaced by a high frequency, chaotic waveform with a mean period of approximately 10 s and poor coupling.

Figure 3 These graphs plot the mean dominant slow wave frequencies for each recording site (A) and the percentages of recording
time in tachygastria (B) under the two test conditions. Under basal conditions, dominant frequencies are similar across all leads
and range from 2.81 to 2.91 cycles per minute (cpm) (A). With hyperglycaemic clamping to 250 mg dL)1, there are significant
increases in dominant frequency in the proximal and distal leads and trends to increases in the middle lead. The dominant
frequency increase distally is greater than the increase in the proximal and middle leads. Under basal conditions, tachygastric
activity is infrequent in all recording leads (B). With hyperglycaemic clamping to 250 mg dL)1, there are trends to increased
tachygastria in the proximal and middle leads and significant increases in tachygastria in the distal lead to 32% of recording time.
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than proximally (eight episodes) (P < 0.01). Hyperglyca-

emia did not increase times in bradygastria (5 ± 2%

under basal conditions vs 6 ± 3% during hyperglyca-

emia, P = 0.60).

Hyperglycaemic effects on gastric slow wave
power

Signal power and temporal variability of power were

analysed under basal and hyperglycaemic conditions.

Under basal conditions, signal power exhibited a

proximal to distal gradient (Fig. 4A). Power in the

distal lead was 2.8 ± 0.5-fold that of the power in the

proximal lead (P < 0.01). Likewise, power variability

distally was 2.5 ± 0.5-fold that of measured proximally

(P = 0.02) (Fig. 4B). Hyperglycaemic clamping to

250 mg dL)1 did not affect signal power compared

with basal conditions (P = 0.87), but showed a trend to

reducing the proximal to distal power gradient

(1.9 ± 0.4, P = 0.09) (Fig. 4A). Similarly, hyperglyca-

emia did not alter the temporal variability of slow

wave power compared with basal conditions (P = 0.58)

(Fig. 4B). Hyperglycaemia also had no effect on the

proximal to distal gradient in the temporal variability

of power (2.3 ± 0.9, P = 0.69).

Hyperglycaemic effects on gastric slow wave
propagation parameters

Slow wave coupling between adjacent sites and

propagation velocities were compared under basal

conditions and during hyperglycaemic clamping to

250 mg dL)1. During basal recording periods, conduc-

tion was antegrade in direction. Coupling between the

proximal and middle leads was 76 ± 3%, while cou-

pling between the middle and distal leads was 80 ± 2%

(Fig. 5A). The per cent of recording segments with

<50% coupling was 1 ± 1% proximally and 2 ± 2%

distally (Fig. 5B). Propagation velocities between the

proximal and middle leads were 1.2 ± 0.1 cm s)1, while

velocities between the middle and distal leads were

1.3 ± 0.2 cm s)1 (Fig. 6). Hyperglycaemic clamping

Table 1 Characteristics of discrete
tachygastric episodes

Test condition

Number of
tachygastric
episodes

Number (%)
of isolated
tachygastrias

Distribution
of isolated
tachygastrias

Basal 6 4 (67%) Proximal 1 (25%)
Middle 1 (25%)
Distal 2 (50%)

Hyperglycaemic
clamping

50 42 (80%) Proximal 8 (19%)
Middle 11 (26%)
Distal 23 (55%)

Figure 4 These graphs plot the slow wave signal power values (A) and the temporal variabilities in slow wave power (B) as
fractions of the power at the proximal recording lead for each site under the two test conditions. There is a significant increasing
proximal to distal power gradient under basal conditions (A). There is a trend to a decrease in the proximal to distal power
gradient during hyperglycaemic clamping to 250 mg dL)1. Under both basal conditions and during hyperglycaemic clamping to
250 mg dL)1, there is greater power variability in the middle and distal leads than in the proximal lead (B). However, there are no
differences in power variability between the two test conditions.
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reduced coupling of slow waves of normal frequency to

54 ± 6% between the proximal and middle leads

(P < 0.01 compared with basal conditions) and

47 ± 4% between the middle and distal leads

(P < 0.01 compared with basal conditions) (Fig. 5A).

Coupling showed a trend to greater reductions distally

during hyperglycaemia than proximally (P = 0.11). Per

cents of segments with <50% coupling increased to

50 ± 13% proximally (P < 0.01 compared to basal con-

ditions) and 59 ± 9% distally during acute hyperglyca-

emia (P < 0.01 compared with basal conditions)

(Fig. 5B). Propagation velocities were unaffected by

hyperglycaemia proximally (1.8 ± 0.4 cm s)1, P = 0.20)

and distally (1.4 ± 0.1 cm s)1, P = 0.75) (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

Diabetic gastropathy is postulated to result from

several factors related to gastric motor, sensory and

myoelectric function. Many patients exhibit delayed

solid food emptying, which may be secondary to

reduced antral contractions, increased antral diameter

or spastic pyloric motor activity.1–5 Phasic antral

pressure wave activity is regulated by a regular cyclic

myoelectric phenomenon, the slow wave.6 Under

healthy conditions, the slow wave is generated at a

frequency of 3 cpm by a pacemaker region in the

proximal body and is conducted without interruption

in an antegrade direction to the pylorus.17 Phasic

contractions elicited by meals or neurochemical stim-

ulation result from enhancement of the slow wave

plateau potential or by induction of action potentials in

phase with the slow wave.18–20 Many diabetics with

gastroparesis exhibit alterations in slow wave fre-

quency including those with rapid cycling (tachyga-

stria) or with frequency retardation (bradygastria).7,8,21

Others show impaired slow wave amplitude responses

Figure 5 These graphs plot the percentages of coupling of slow waves of normal frequency (A) and the percentages of recording
segments with <50% coupling (B) from the proximal to the middle recording site and from the middle to the distal site under the
two test conditions. Under basal conditions, coupling between adjacent leads is tight ranging from 74% proximally to 80% distally
(A). Hyperglycaemic clamping to 250 mg dL)1 promotes a loss of coupling between both electrode pairs to 54–47% respectively.
There are no significant differences in proximal vs distal coupling. Very few recording segments exhibit <50% coupling under basal
conditions (B). With hyperglycaemic clamping to 250 mg dL)1, there is a significant increase in this parameter between both
electrode pairs. There are no significant differences in the percentages of recording segments with <50% coupling in the proximal vs

distal electrode pairs.

Figure 6 Conduction velocities of normally conducted slow
waves are plotted from the proximal to the middle recording
site and from the middle to the distal site under the two test
conditions. Velocities are similar between both recording
electrode pairs under both basal conditions and during
hyperglycaemic clamping to 250 mg.
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after eating.21 Some diabetics with normal gastric

emptying exhibit heightened gastric sensitivity sug-

gestive of afferent dysfunction, but others show similar

slow wave abnormalities as those with gastroparesis

indicating that some myoelectric disturbances do not

grossly disrupt gastric motor activity.3

In vivo and in vitro animal studies suggest possible

mechanisms by which disrupted slow wave activity

may impair motor activity. Tachygastria reduces pla-

teau potential activity thereby rendering the stomach

insensitive to contractile stimulation, while bradyga-

stria decreases the maximal contractile frequency

during stimulation.18–20 Disturbances in slow wave

coupling between adjacent regions have been charac-

terized in canine models.15,22 Such uncoupling of slow

waves of normal frequency promotes ineffective prop-

agation of pressure waves. Uncoupling of dysrhythmic

slow waves also occurs with further disruption of

motor activity.

Motor and myoelectric disturbances in diabetic

gastropathy are influenced by the degree of glycaemic

control. Gastric emptying in type I and type II diabetics

is delayed during acute hyperglycaemia to levels above

270 mg dL)1.2,23 Likewise, the percentage of recording

time in slow wave dysrhythmic activity decreases from

41% during hyperglycaemia to 6% during euglycaemia

in diabetics with gastropathy.9 The ability of acute

hyperglycaemia to disrupt gastric function in non-

diabetic healthy humans reinforces the contributions

of metabolic factors in diabetic gastropathy. Indeed,

hyperglycaemia inhibits gastric migrating motor com-

plex activity, blunts the fed motor response, stimulates

pyloric activity and elicits tachygastria in healthy

volunteers.10,24,25

These investigations define slow wave abnormalities

in diabetes and in acute hyperglycaemic models of

diabetic gastropathy. However, they provide limited

insight into patterns of myoelectric dysfunction that

may underlie motor disruption. Cutaneous electrogast-

rography is often employed to detect gastric tachyar-

rhythmias and abnormalities of slow wave power in

diabetic models.7,8,21 Multichannel electrogastrogra-

phy has been proposed as a means of characterizing

regional slow wave differences as well as coupling

between adjacent regions and propagation veloci-

ties.26,27 However, all single and multichannel electro-

gastrography methods provide summations of slow

wave activity from large gastric regions and are limited

in their abilities to detect isolated dysrhythmias, to

measure regional differences in power, and to quantify

local coupling and propagation properties. Recently,

our laboratory validated a method to map slow wave

parameters employing upper endoscopy to direct a

bipolar recording probe to different antral regions.12

Using this method, regional differences in power under

normal conditions and differential dysrhythmic effects

of two stimuli (glucagon and acute hyperglycaemia)

were characterized.13 Because this method measured

regional differences in slow wave frequency during a

given test condition, it provided an indirect means of

detecting uncoupling as slow waves of slightly differ-

ent frequency by definition cannot be coupled. How-

ever, this technique was unable to acquire signals from

more than one site at any time. Thus, direct quanti-

fication of coupling and propagation direction and

velocity was not possible.

In the present study, we employed a novel multi-

channel recording method that can acquire slow wave

signals from several sites simultaneously during basal

conditions and hyperglycaemic clamping. Using this

technique, the frequency stability and high degree of

slow wave coupling between adjacent regions under

basal conditions was confirmed and regional power

gradients that increased from proximal to distal

recording sites were quantified. As electrical activity

relates to phasic motor function in the distal stomach,

it is likely that the wide variations in signal power

distally relate to the more intense contractions that

develop in the distal antrum compared with the

gastric corpus. The method also provided qualitative

and quantitative measures of conduction, including

propagation velocity. Dysrhythmic effects of hyper-

glycaemic clamping to 250 mg dL)1 on slow wave

activity were characterized. Tachygastrias were

observed with dominant frequencies that ranged from

4 to 8 cpm. New findings included the observations

that most hyperglycaemia-evoked tachygastrias are

localized to the distal antrum and that uncoupling

between adjacent sites occurs even when there are no

quantifiable slow wave frequency abnormalities.

Although most tachygastrias localized to a single

recording site, some were observed in tracings from

two or three adjacent electrodes. In some instances,

these tachygastrias exhibited similar frequencies across

adjacent recording sites. However, coupling of adjacent

tachygastrias was difficult to calculate due to short

dysrhythmia duration and frequency irregularity. In

contrast, hyperglycaemia had limited effect on proxi-

mal to distal power gradients and no effect on propa-

gation velocities of normally coupled slow waves.

This investigation provides insight into patterns

and potential mechanisms of slow wave disruption in

models of diabetic gastropathy. Our results mirror

those of other investigations that report increased

sensitivity of the distal antrum to slow wave

disruption in non-diabetic models.28,29 In such
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studies, distal antral ectopic pacemaker activity

promotes retrograde myoelectric propagation that

inhibits normal contractile function. Because most

tachygastrias in this investigation were localized to a

single site, reliable determination of tachygastric

propagation could not be performed. Reduced cou-

pling between adjacent regions during hyperglyca-

emia represents a plausible mechanism for disrupted

contractile propagation. The proximal to distal power

gradient may be a consequence of the thicker distal

musculature distally. The cause of the increased

distal power variability is unknown, but may relate

to local neurohumoral factors. The limited effects of

hyperglycaemia on the power gradient, power vari-

ability and propagation velocities suggest that these

parameters may be more resistant to metabolic

disruption. However, as this study was performed

in healthy humans, its findings may not be defini-

tively extrapolated to patients with diabetes. Studies

in diabetic gastropathy are ongoing.

Concerns can be raised about this investigation.

The effects of endoscopic air insufflation of the

stomach and clipping of electrodes to the mucosa

on slow wave parameters are uncertain. However,

basal rhythms and dysrhythmic degeneration during

hyperglycaemia in this study are similar to those

observed with electrogastrography. It is likely the

current methods are less disruptive than those of our

previous studies, in which an endoscope was left in

place during recordings. In that investigation, basal

and stimulated slow wave patterns were similar to

those of the current study suggesting that the slow

wave is relatively resistant to endoscopy-directed

recording techniques. As subjects were partially

sedated during much of the recordings, symptom

correlations with slow wave disruptions were not

possible. In previous studies in non-sedated healthy

individuals undergoing hyperglycaemic clamping to

similar degrees, we have observed minor degrees of

fullness and early satiety.10,13 The relation of these

findings to other gastric functional parameters must

be validated. Concurrent manometry could confirm

effects of uncoupling or regional dysrhythmias on

localized contractile propagation. A limitation of the

current method is the wide spacing between record-

ing electrodes that precludes detailed characterization

of local propagation patterns that, as in the heart,

might include retrograde or re-entrant patterns.

In vitro studies employing 240 recording probes

provide such careful definition of slow wave activity

in excised tissues.30

Mucosal mapping techniques may be employed to

derive important new information. As stated above,

these observations must be correlated with those in

diabetics with symptoms of gastropathy or with

impaired motor function. In the present study, healthy

humans without underlying neuromuscular damage to

the stomach were subjected to high plasma glucose

levels for <1 h. It is possible that diabetics might exhibit

different or more severe disruptions of slow wave

rhythm or coupling that seen in this investigation.

However, the near normalization of slow wave rhythm

on electrogastrography in diabetics undergoing eugly-

caemic clamping suggests that the findings of the

present study may be relevant to diabetics during

periods of poor glycaemic control.9 Knowing the prop-

agation patterns of gastric slow wave activity also may

have therapeutic importance. Resection of tachygastric

foci is reported to relieve symptoms in selected cases of

refractory gastroparesis.31 Gastric electrical stimulation

uses a low energy stimulus delivered at a single point

along the greater curvature of the stomach.32,33 Next

generation neurostimulators and gastric pacemakers are

under development that will deliver depolarizing

impulses to several sites along the gastric wall.34,35 It

is unknown if intact conduction will enhance the

effectiveness of these new treatments or if uncoupling

or dysrhythmias will reduce their therapeutic benefits.

If the latter is true, mapping technologies may be useful

to assist in placing stimulating electrodes for such

therapies. Future studies using more elaborate methods

are needed to address these possibilities.

In conclusion, gastric slow wave activity exhibits

stable, highly coupled rhythms with an increasing

proximal to distal power gradient under basal condi-

tions. Acute hyperglycaemia elicits isolated tachygas-

trias and uncoupling of normal slow waves that are

most prominent in the distal stomach. In contrast,

hyperglycaemia has limited effect on power gradients

and does not disrupt gradients in power variability or

conduction velocities of normally coupled slow wave

waves. These findings using multichannel mucosal

mapping provide insight into myoelectric disturbances

that may underlie the gastric functional abnormalities

of diabetic gastropathy and provide a foundation for

studying slow wave conduction defects in this

condition.
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